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tudent Assistanoy
ecently Appointed
Three upper division students
,ve recently been named student
sistants to assist in the depart
;nts where the student increase
s been the largest.
Acting; a s the assistant in the
partment of education and psyology since the beginning of
ishmen orientation has been
ira Newell Cole who was espeilly designated to assist in the
tinseling program recently inited by Professor Tieleman.
Recently named as student astant in English is Robert Byrd,
iglish and history major, while
illy Hartley, religion and social
idies major, is slated to assist
the history department. Both
b and Rolly's jobs will be to ast in the reading and grading" of
signments and exams.
According to President Milo
ss these new positions are not
ly a help to the college in the
partments where the increase
s been the largest, but are also
tiors as well as educational aids
the students who are named to
them.

SCU Schedules
Revival Week
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THREE WIN
PEP JOBS
Associated Students went to the
Is yesterday to elect yell leadfor the 1955-56 school year.
ise balloting revealed three
shmen receiving the winning
lors.
leading the pep team will be
idra Smith, Salem, Oregon;
raid Pierce, Everett, Washingi; Sally Christensen, Zigzag,
egon. They will assume duties
the first football game October

ffices Filled by
todent Elections
rwo student offices left vacant
a fall were filled during chapel
riod Tuesday, September 20,
;en Joan De Zell and Earl Tyckl were elected vice-president of
i Student Christian union and
sociated Student body treasurer,
ipectively.
loan, a senior from Medford,
egon, graduated September 6
im three years of nurses trainf at Deaconess Hospital in Spone, Washington.
Sari is enrolled as a junior from
lent, Oregon. He has previously
leived experience in the same
ice in the GF club. Both Joan
i Earl are sociology majors.

NEW INSTRUCTORS include left to right: (seated) Dr. Cecelia Martin, Mrs. A. H. Winters, Miss Caryl
Jean Short, Mrs. Paul Stanfield, and Miss Dilla Tucker. (Standing) Ralph Beebe, Ross Stover, President
Milo Ross, Dean Kenneth Williams, and A. H. Winters.

Eleven Added to GF Faculty
Eleven new George Fox faculty
<and staff members, increasing
campus personnel to 331, were initially welcomed to the college
as opening events got underway
early last week.
Dean Kenneth M. Williams, a
graduate of Linfield college, has
been assigned as acting dean replacing Donald McNichols who is
doing graduate work at the University of Washington.
Dean Williams, a former principal of Portland Christian high
school, was released from the faculty of Parkrose hgh school, where
he has taught the past two years,
to accept the position of acting
dean of the college.
In view of the dean's qualification, Mrs. Marie Tielman, former
associate professor of psychology
and education has been shifted to

Campus Views on News
By Mackey W. Hill
It has been a summer packed full of important international events.
e of the momentous historical occasions was the "meeting a t the
nmit" of representatives of the Big Powers. This meeting at Geneva,
itzerland however was the climax of other conciliatory meetings of
tonal representatives looking towards moderating the world tensions
it pointed towards a shooting war.
One of the moderating factors was the anniversary meeting of the
ited Nations in San Francisco a t the very beginning of summer.
B writer was privileged to attend some of the sessions of this meet; and caught the sense of the minds of the day that the hope of
ico could be realized. Serious and responsible actions towards the
taction of international tension have been made, such as, the return
the American flyers and other prisoners held by Communist China,
d more recently the meeting of Chancellor Adenauer with Soviet
ficials in Moscow with the resultant agreement that Russia will resc German was prisoners held by Russia since World War II, and
icial representatives will be accepted in the respective capitols of
scow and Bonn.
The General Assembly of the United Nations began its sessions in
w York this week and took up the serious consideration of the probis of disarmaments. There are trouble spots in the world that need
ention, namely The French Moroccoan troubles off North Africa
i the Isralei Egyptian tension of the* Gaza strip. Then of course
! situation in Argentina with the former Dictator ousted left the
itical situation in a state of transition.
In the realm of domestic and partisan politics both major parties
• jockeying for what they think will be the most strategic and
>mising position for victory in the next major political campaign.
Esident Eisenhower's public support apparently is undimmed and
diminished. However, the Democratic congressional record has been
attempt to woo public support on the basis that that party puts
Mic interest above party interest and that there had been no "cold
r" between a Democratic Congress and a Republican Administration,
th employment and prosperity at an all time high the Aclministra-

assistant professor of English.
. Also on leave of absence for continued study is former instructor
of music, Carl H. Reed. He and
Mrs. Lydia McNichols, former
teacher of voice, are replaced this
year by Miss Caryl Jean Short,
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
This is the last issue of the
Crescent you will receive unless you have recently renewed your subscription.
The subscription
$1.50 per year.

rate

is

We'll be expecting to hear
from you soon if you want to
continue to receive the Crescent.

Four Flats Touring
Orient With Song
Presenting the Word of God in
song, the Four Flats quartet, graduates of George Fox college, are
now on a tour of the Orient which
they began on September 4. They
left from Portland and flew directly to Japan where they stayed
until September 9. During the next
week they appeared in schools and
churches in Korea. The main event
of their stay in this country was
singing for the Korean Pastors'
conference in Seoul.
At the conclusion of their Korean tour they returned to Japan
where they will remain until September 30. A good share of their
time here will be spent in the city
of Tokyo.
Next on their schedule is a stay
in Okinawa which will last until
October 4. The quartet plans to
be in Formosa for five days following this, and then they will
travel to the Philippines where
they are going to hold meetings
until the first of November.
From the Philippines they will
go to Hawaii for a one-day stay.
Quartet members; Harlow Ankeny, Dick Cadd, Norval Hadley,
and Ronald Crecelius; will sing
for schools, churches, reformitories
and army camps during their tour.
Herschel Thornburg is traveling
with them as accompianist and
will also present chalk drawings.
Doing most of the speaking at

instructor of piano and theory,
and Mr. Ross Stover who will
teach voice and direct the choir.
New instructor of women's physical education is Esther Moor
Stanfield who has taught several
years.
Ralph Beebe, also a-graduate of
George Fox, has been elevated
from assistant coach, the position
held last year, to head coach and
instructor of health and men's
physical education.
Dr. Cecelia Martin Ph. D. from
the University of Washington will
teach second-year Spanish.
Coming to George Fox as instructor of English, speech, drama
and journalism is Miss Dilla Tucker, with many years' experience.
Miss Lyn Edmundson, former
student of George Fox college and
the University of Oregon Architecture and Allied Arts, will assume the responsibility of art instructor.
Turning to the new staff, Arthur Winters, formerly principal
of Greenleaf Academy, is new business manager for the college. His
wife, Gwendolyn, teaches a night
commercial course and is secretary in the main office.
Mrs. Mary Ferris is new housemother at Kanyon Hall, the women's dormitory. Mrs. Minnie Moore,
Newberg, has been secured as college cook.
Denver Headrick, pastor of
Maplewood Friends church near
Portland will act as field representative in the interests of the
George Fox college. Advance
which will continue until July
1956.
William Koenig will direct the
college deputation groups.

UAmiStaff dines
Plans were in the air when the
L'Ami staff gathered in Salem at
the home of Quentin Nordyke for
a kick-off dinner on Tuesday, September 20.
Techniques of boosting sales and
plans for entering national competition were among the topics of
conversation for the evening.
Staff members who attended the
dinner included Kara Cole, busir
ness manager and her staff members, John Lyda, assistant business
manager; Gorden Martin, Meredith Beals and Naomi Martin.
Bill Hopper, production manager; Hideo Kaneko, art editor;
and Fay Hanson, Assistant editor

Christian Emphasis week, sponsored by the Student Christian
Union, is scheduled to begin October 3 and continue through October 7.
Dr. Warren Martin of the Bible
department of Passadena college,
Pasadena, California, will be the
speaker during this week of special meetings. He will speak each
day during the chapel hour and
each evening at 7:30 in the auditorium of Wood-Mar hall.
Fred Newkirk is engaged as
song leader for the event, and special music will be given each night.
Dr. Martin is a seminary graduate and holds his doctor's degree
from Boston University, where he
was a classmate of Dr. Arthur
Roberts, GFC Religion and Philosophy Professor. Dr. Martin has
been a pastor of Nazarene and
Congregational churches in the
West, Mid-West and East.
He is well recommended as a
youth speaker and is described as
being able to combine smooth rhetoric with a firm grasp of the
deeper meaning of the Christian
faith.
Opportunity will be given during the week for GFC students to
have private council with the
speaker.

New Students Boost
College Enrollment
George Fox college enrollment
reached a new high this week with
a total enrollment of 145 students.
Contrasted with the 1954 enrollment it means a gain of 35 students.
Fifty-seven freshmen were on
hand orientation week to boost the
enrollment figure. Other classes
include 45 sophomores. 16 juniors,
6 seniors, 8 special students and'
13 outside night school attendefs.
When the faculty'and students
of the college gathered on Sunday, September 18 at the Newberg Friends church they heard
the names of 27 scholarship winners announced.
Quarterly meeting schlorshlps
went to Earl Perisho, Greenleaf
Valley Quarterly meeting; Basil
CaTr, and Phyllis Archibald, Salem
Quarterly meeting; and Phyllis
George, Newberg Quarterly meeting. Janet Smith, Portland Quarterly meeting; Joanne Peck, Boise
Quarterly meeting; and Betty Ann
Curryer, Puget Sound Quarterly
meeting completed the list.
Earning special honor scholarships were Eleanor Howell, Phyllis George, Wayne Taknen, and
Janice Bishop. Ellouise Fankhauser, Helen Stands and Sally
Christensen were also able to claim
scholarships by being among the
upper ten percent of their high
school graduating classes. Also
among the honor schlorshlps are
the recipitants of the class honor
scholorships which were awarded
last spring at commencement including freshmen honors, Joyce
Hester; sophomore honors, KaTa
Newell Cole; junior class honors,
Arnold Lee; and senior class honors, Lois Burnett.
Theda Watts was named for the
Brougher pre-nursing scholorship,
while the Jean and Gene Smith
scholarships for upper division
ministerial students went to Rolland Hartley and Donald Lamm.
Gerald Pierce won the new Singing Men scholarship, and the Crisman Brothers' scholarship went to
Beverly Hancuff.
Special foreign
scholarships
were awarded to four students.
One of them Hideo Kaneko from
Japan is enrolled this semester.
Others from Jamaica, Formosa
and Korea expect to attend second
semester.
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Sept 23.—President Milo Ross.
Sept. 26—Dean Kenneth Williams.
Sept. 28—Deputation Chapel.
Sept. 30—Rev. Mark Shockey.
Oct. 3-7 Religious Emphasis

wnicn aide Are We On?
"Since you cannot hear the singing, the prayers,
nor the sermon, why do you attend church every Sunday?" This question was asked of a man, totally deaf,
who for years never failed to occupy his pew regularly. "I go to church," he readily replied, "to show the
world which side I am on."
Going to church as a witness to the world which
side are are on is worthy of thought. A student in a
great city was torn by the fury of religious doubts.
He walked the streets all night trying to rediscover
his faith, but in vain. Early the next morning he slipped into the open door of a church. Service was m
progress. Sitting at the rear his glance fell upon one
of his greatly admired professors who was bowed in
reverence in a pew near the front. "Surely," said this
lad to himself, "if this wise teacher has faith in God,
there must be some satisfactory answer to my doubts.
So, he found strength from a teacher, who by attending church showed which side he was on, although he
knew nothing of the young man's plight. Later, this
student became a full-time Christian worker.
The enemy of our souls does not want any student
to witness by church attendance that he is on God's
side. Obstacles are many. Parents are not present to
get us up in time for Sunday School or to see that we
attend Sunday night church. The church seems different and strange, not like the one back home which
was our spiritual mother. Why go to church at all?
Why attend every service? Why not wander from
church to church in an irregular sort of way?. It is
so easy to give in to these suggestions of the enemy.
News came across the Nation a few years ago of
a woman in Philadelphia who had completed seventyfive years of perfect Sunday School attendance at the
Westside Presbyterian church. She told interviewers:
"I have built my life around the church. I have three
homes—a heavenly home, an earthly home, and the
Westside church. I've been quite happy in two and I
know I'll be the same in the third."
No doubt throughout three-quarters of a century
this woman could have found hundreds of excuses not
to show which side she was on. But she did not, and
she says the effort was worth it. Let us ask ourselves
seriously, "Shall we show the World which side we
are on?"
—Charles A. Beals,
College Pastor

Activities . . . Yes or No?
New faces have been added to our Gampus as we
begin another school year. The Crescent staff would
like to wish each of you a welcome to our campus. You
probably feel welcomed out already* but from student
to student, we're glad you're here.
After two weeks of school almost everyone seems
to be adjusting to his new home. School activities
which were left dormant in June have been brought
back into circulation.
When it comes to making decisions for college activities many questions arise. Students ask, "What organizations should we join? Will we be able to get
our studying done and still hold school offices? Should
we forget the extra-curricular activities and concentrate only on studies?" The answers to these questions
are not found in class registrations alone.
Probably every student enrolled in college faces
these same problems. There seem to be two alternatives. (1) To do nothing but study and forget all
other activities or (2) To forget studies and engage
in every outside event that is to be found.
What is the solution? Ideally we would say the
answer is a happy medium.
With such a small student body there is a tendency for a few people to have to assume the majority
of the leadership positions. Other students are left
with few if any extra activities. This is not fair to
either group of students. Again we ask the question,
What is the solution?
'Members of Mrs. Tieleman's educational phychology class have realized something of this problem
and are making it their first project to make a campus
campaign to find out the interests of GF students.
This information is planned to encourage new
students to participate in campus activities in which
they are especially interested. If you see one of these
class members approaching you be sure you do your
best in making this campaign worthwhile.
—Charlotte

Reporter Solves Strange Musk Mystery
Strange noises have been erupting from the
what could be so heartless to torture with ah audseams of ancient Wood-Mar hall. It has all the inience ?
mates whispering- among themselves and even the
Then a man's voice pierced the dreadful silence
warden, so it's-- rumored, has been wondering what
with aclamations of "uhh I said, not aah, but uhh."
sly things are happening under our
Pitiful attempts of "uhh" arose
very proboscises.
to meet the saddened countenance
Like Jane Eyre searching for
of their master.
the dreaded secret of the old tower,
What, Oh What could this
L set out to discover the secret of
fiend be doing to my peers?
Wood-Mar hall.
The mourful wale of a downAs I approached the eery
trodden people came forth from
building, sanctuary of some unthis creature's den. Go Down
known terrors, I became aware of
Moses was their cry for freedom.
strange sensations traveling up
It stirred my very being as I
and down my spine.
(thought of these hopeless creatures
Some say it is the abode of
'under the yoke of their terrible
some demon possessed witch.
oppressor.
Others say it is the dwelling place
Then as the appointed time of
of tormented souls who have flunktheir deliverance drew near, shouts
ed English review. I vowed to
of Good News pierced through to
myself that before the day was
the heavens.
over the world would know this
Streams of tortured, but reB O B BYRD
chamber's secret.
lieved, faces poured forth from the
My pulse fell to my ankle as I heard screams
chamber of musicians.
never before heard. They were short and sounded
Now that freedom was a reality, carefree chitas if they were results of serious erruptions in the
shat burst forth from niembers of the George Fox
human abdomen.
college choir, "See you next session," was yelled by
Then I heard a man bark, "Paul!" A loud yelp
one enthusiastic musician.
came forth and sadistic tittering followed. Who or
"Uhh!" 'was heard in reply.

THE GIFT OF GOD'S LOVE
"Follow peace with all men, and
holiness, without which no man
shall see the Lord." Heb. 12:14.
Christ also said, "Blessed are
the peacemakers: for they shall
be called the children of God."
Matt. 5:9. Besides the Quaker's
stand on peace in relationship to
conscientous objection to war,
there is a more immediate meaning to this verse which ought to
occupy our minds as we begin
another year at George Fox college.
Each one of us as Christians
should be able to maintain peaceful relationships with our fellow
classmates, faculty members and
dorm'mothers by showing consideration and, if the situation calls
for it, going the 'second mile'.
Also, holiness is on an equal
basis with peace. Holiness starts
with a clean heart and should be
manifested by clean lives and common cleanliness. Remember the
old adage, "Cleanliness is next to
Godliness", and it will help you
considerably in becoming a success as a college student. God associated His holiness with the Israelites need for cleanliness and
order in their camp. God's standards have not changed.
Don't forget the added warning

given in this Scripture. Without
peace and holiness "no man shall
see the Lord."
By Beverly Belles

Weddings Unite
Twelve Couples
New homes established during
the summer deserve recognition
and congratulations from The
Crescent
Phil and Velda Leach Harmon
now reside in Vet House No. 1
Roily and Joanne Joanis Hartley
are settled in Vet House No. 10,
Wayne and Kara Newell Cole in
No. 11 and Bill and Ardeth Beals
Hopper in No. 8.
In apartrhents off-campus are
Jim and Louise Benham Yates,
Paul and Esther Mae Moor Stanfield and Mel and Margaret Hancuff Lamm.
Former students also repeating
summer vows were Larry and
Shirley Cadd Ross, Harlan and
Marilyn Barnes Barnett, Glenn
and Lesta Cox Moor, Russ and
Lea Wilkinson Pickett, and Clint
and Marian Perry Brown.

Students Name Churches
Coming from all over the westem United States, GF students
represent 17 different denominations. The denomination claiming
the most students is the Friends
church with 95 students listing it
as their church preference.
The remaining students come
from Community, EUB, Christian
and Missionary Alliance, Pilgrim
Holiness and Free Methodist
churches. The United Brethren in
Ghrist, Baptist, Methodist, Unitarian, Evangelical Free arid Mennonite churches also claim George
Fox attenders. Several students
stated that they had no church
preference but others named also
Evangelical Methodist, Assembly
of God, Presbyterian and Catholic
churches as their choices.

TODAY'S THOUGHT
Words are the dress of thoughts;
which should not be presented in
rags and tatters.—Lord Chesterfield
Flattery is from the teeth out.
Sincere appreciation is from the
heart out.—Dale Carnegie
Language most shows a man;
speak that I may see thee.—Ben
Jonson.

Frosh Tells Tales of College
Dear Mom:
So this is college! What a life.
So far there is lots to do and until
recently there wasn't hardly any
one else here besides us Freshmen.
You would like Milo Ross, Mom.
He talks to us when we register
and says that he wants us to think
of him as our college father. I'm
sure he will take good care of me
while I'm here.
Mrs. Wheeler is the school

nurse and kind of our mother, I
guess. Anyway the handbook says
she is head resident of Edwards
hall. I haven't tried yet, but pretty soon I plan to see if she will
be able to darn up the rip in my
cords I got while I was exploring
the canyon. Of course, if she isn't
able I'll send them home for you
to fix.
The classes aren't too bad, and
you don't have to go every day,
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just two or three times a weelt
foremost of them. We get some
skips too. I already have used
some of them because I forgot
what day it was and went to the
wrong places this morning.
I really like college life, everyone is so friendly and sociable.
The Faculty gave us a party last
week (only they called it a reception).
I just can't seem to get filled up
in this place, but don't worry,
Mom, because some awfully nice
sophomores have let us in on their
trade secrets. They said that
whenever they get hungry they
just run down to the canyon and
get a snipe and roast it over
the radiators in their rooms. Tonight some of them are going to
take us down to hunt snipe. I Can
hardly wait.
Well Mom, I guess I better close
now. Of course if you want to
send some cookies, or something
to me just wrap it up real good so
everyone else can't smell what's
there or I won't ever see what you
sent.
Well, goodby again,
Your loving son,
John Green
P.S.—What do you do for red
streaks in white chords, I guess
my sox faded, and Mom, are the
sox always so small after you wash
them? Do you stretch them or
something before you dry them?
Well, be sure to write and send a
cake, or a check, or something.
Love again,
John

Gkcupel JllqklUfkU
September 14
In accordance with tradition,
faculty members were introduced
at the first George Fox college
chapel of the school year which
was held this year on Wednesday,
September 14. President Milo Ross
was in charge of this chapel and
began by first introducing the
new dean of the college, Kenneth
Williams. Following the reading
of the announcements by Mr. Williams, the remaining faculty members were introduced and something of their background was told
to the students.
September 16
On Friday, September 16, a
devotional chapel was held with
Milo C. Ross, college president, as
speaker.
September 19
Students new to the campus of
GFC were given the opportunity
to learn of some of the college traditions at the chapel period last
Monday. These were presented in
a speech by Dr. Arthur Roberts.
Each class was reminded of the
privileges it possessed through college tradition. Also students were
reminded of the special days and
celebrations which are held annually on the campus, and they
were urged to attend and take
part in each one. In conclusion
Dr. Roberts told a little of the
history and of the clas rivalry over
Bruin Jr.
September 20
A combined meeting of the A s sociated Students and the Student
Christian Union was held on September 20. Voting for an A S B
treasurer was conducted under the
leadership of Roily Hartley, A S B
president. President Steve Ros/3
presided over SCU part in which
the main ordeir of business was to
elect a new vice-president. Steve

Herb Seal Plans
LOGO I Appearance
Featured at Portland Youth for
Christ, Saturday, September 24
in the Civic Auditorium, will be
the new YFC choir, Ensemble and
Trumpet Trio. Hetb Seal, the hitchiking preacher from San Francisco will speak.
Mr. Seal has travelled back and
forth across the United States
witnessing for Christ at every opportunity.
Herb Seal will also be speaking
at Central Grade school, Tuesday
night September 27, in Newberg.
r
flie public is invited to attend
these services.
Coming to Portland within the
riext several months, will be outstanding personalities as Bill Carle,
Basso, the Eureka Jubilee Singers,
Dr. Bob Cook of YFCl, and Jim
Va^is.

also told about the new membership cards which were passed out
and signed in chapel on Wednesday.
September 21
Professor Mackey Hill delivered
an address on his recent visit to
the United Nations in chapel on
Wednesday, September 21. He told
of some of his experiences while
attending this anniversary meeting as a member of the Friends
Service committee seminar, and
also explained a little of the fundamental organization of the United Nations.

GFC Girls Elect
1955-56 Leaders
Officers of Kanyon hall, the
girls' dormitory, were elected at
a recent meeting held in the parlor on Thursday evening, September 15. Those chosen to head the
George Fox college girls for the
1955-56 school year were Joyce
Hoover, president; Karen Hampton, vice-president; and Meredith
Beals, secretary-treasurer. Serving as fire marshall will be Connie Jarvill and the social committee will be composed of Janice
Bishop, chairman, and Sandra
Smith.

fMF to Sponsor
All-Day Convention
Plans -for a missionary convention and election of some officers
were the main items of business
completed at the Foreign Missions
Fellowship's first meeting of the
new school year held in the Isaac
Smith home, September 20.
Speakers, classes and a mission
Etry film will be features of the
dll-day missionary convention to
be held Saturday, November 19,
on the George Fox college campus,
under the sponsorship of FMF.
N e w officers elected for this
School year are Lois Ann Houston,
vice-president; Carol Ann Moor,
historian; and Janice Bishop, reporter.

Fran & Bill's
Home Cooked Food
Reasonable Prices
Eat Here and Feel at Home
2818 Portland Road — Newberg
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Hi I Students
Wishing You a Good Year

Scott Furniture Co.
500 E. First St.

Newberg

Shrock's Home
Appliance & Paint

Newberg Variety Store

Westinghouse & Dupont
Products

Toyii—Notion!)—Gifts
Cosmetics—Dishes—Stationery

SALES and SERVICE

Mary S. Swart

Closest to the
Campus

CHUCK'S

For Everything Frofn
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

316 E. First
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School Supplies
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Gift Lines
See

THE BOOK STORE
504 E. First St.
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Faculty seminar, September 7 to
9, at Jennings Lodge found every
one of the George Fox professors
present to participate in what
President Milo Ross deemed a very
outstanding program.
The two major addresses were
given by Dr. John Richards, Chancellor of Higher Education for the
State of Oregon, and Dr. Charles
J. Armstrong, President of Pacific
University.
Dr. Richards spoke to the group
on Wednesday afternoon concerning "The Philosophy of Education
in Oregon", while Dr. Armstrong's
address, later the same evening,
discussed "The Province of the Independent College". Both speakers are well known throughout the
northwest.
Other program items on Thursday and Friday were devotions led
by Professors Scott Clark and
Mackey Hill; a discussion of operational procedures by Dean Kenneth Williams; and "Discussion of
the Class Schedule" by Mary Sutton, registrar; recreation time; a
general meeting, and committee
reports.

George Fox Prints
New Handbooks
New handbooks containing items
of information designed to simplify
the lives of George Fox students
and faculty members were on hand
when school opened last week.
Plans for the faculty handbook
originated with Drs. Parker and
Carey; but according to President
Milo Ross this year's handbook
is the first one to be published by
George Fox college in accordance
with accreditation standards.
Patterned after the
faculty
guide-book from Taylor university and La Sierra college in California, the pamphlet contains such
information as objectives and philosophy of the college, a functional
chart showing the administrative
structure of the school, discussions
of professional ethics, and rank
and tenure.
Also included among the contents are definitions of the administrative positions and their duties
as well as discussions of the various faculty positions and academic functions, the grading system and college regulations.

Vern's Shell
Service
Prepare for Winter
NOW With

SHELL ZONE
Tires
Batteries
Accessories

Exterior painting has been done
on the dining hall, music hall and
library; signs on these buildings
have also been repainted. A complete redecorating job was made
in the inside of the dining hall
in time for the dinner in honor
of Herbert Hoover. Practce rooms,
rooms, studios, and hallways in
the music hall also have a brighter look to students this year.
In Wood-Mar hall the homemaking room w a s completely redone
and new flourescent lighting fixtures have been installed along
with new cutting tables.

Twin Rocks Scene
Of YMCE Meeting
Charles Beals, Yearly Meeting
Christian Endeavor pastoral adviser and Dean Gregory, General Superintendent of Oregon. Yearly
Meeting of Friends will be the special inspirational speakers when
the executive committee of the
Oregon Yearly Meeting Christian
Endeavor holds its annual retreat
September 23 to 25 at the Twin
Rocks conference grounds.
The committee composed of the
officers of the Yearly meeting CE
will meet to schedule the program
and business for the coming year
as well as to better acquaint the
officers with their duties and to
give them a time of fellowship
and inspiration.
Approximately 20 CE'ers are expected to attend. Among them
will Be George Fox college students, Lois Houston, Ralph Cammack, Paul Morse, Charlotte Passolt, Joan DeZell, Wayne Taknen,
and Christine Childs.

f

*\

Another change in the administration building was the moving
of the student bookstore to one
of the former storerooms in the
lower hall.
Changes on the grounds consisted of the removal of the trees
along the south side of the campus. Efforts to keep the eampus
greener than before were also
made.
Much student labor was used in

IF You Want
Your Shoes in Style
For
The Smoothest Styles
in Town

See

Keizur Shoe Store
WARDROBE
CLEANERS
VVe Give S&H Green Samps

• Quality Cleaning
• Alterations
• Free Delivery

Call 324
708 E. First

—

Newberg

Gain at
GAINER'S
s.

/

"ttptpoinJ:
APPLIANCES
We Cater to Young
Married Couples
"We Know" We,Were,.,„
Young Once Ourselves

Richey's
Appliance
& Service Center
2% Blocks East of Bridge
on Portland Road
Phone 1741

Welcome Back,
Students

BANKING
SERVICE
of every type
for everyone.
Drop in at your earlist convenience and investigate our
LOW COST check plan.

LUMBER
Martin Senour and
Texolite Paint Products

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies

First National
Bank
Of Portland
Member F. D. I. C.

Phone 484

112 S. Edwards

See Our Complete Line of
SUNDAY SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

Baker
Radio & Electric

Ask Ns About a Workshop
for Your Sunday School

• Zenith TV
• Whirlpool
• Gibson

420 S.W. Washington
Portland 4
Oregon

Several rooms in Kanyon hall
have been repainted as well as
the outside of the building. All
floors on the second story were
completely sanded and refinished.
New tile flooring was laid in
the Edwards hall parlor and linoleum was laid in most of the remaining rooms. All rooms in this
building were given a new coat
of paint and the heating system
was recently improved.

all of these improvements. A week
of volunteer labor was given by
Ira and Irene Craven from Middleton, Idaho who rendered their
services on Edwards hall.

NEWBERQ BRANCH

and

The Better Book
& Bible House

Returning George Fox college
students found many campus improvements were made during the
summer vacation. Under the supervision of Isaac Smith, director
of maintenance, nearly one hundred gallons of paint were used in
the redecoration of the George
Fox college buildings.

NEWBERG
The home of

Deluxe Burgers

Returning GF College Students Greeted
By Changed and Redecorated Campus

First & River Sts., Phone 3933

Home Cooked
Food

Jack Holman

Welcome
Students

Seminar Attended
By Entire Faculty

Easy—Duo—Therm
Opposite
First National Bank Bldg.

Phone 934

604 First St.

Phone 1181
Hodson-Pershall Memorial Chapel
115 North College

Newberg, Oregon

HOLLINGSWORTH-SMITH
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith
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Quaker Gridders Gird for Season
Twenty-six grid hopefuls are
practicing at George Fox, in preparation for the October 1 season
opener with Linfield junior varsity
here. The Saturday afternoon fracas will begin at 1:30.
Eleven lettermen are included
on Coach Ralph Beebe's squad.
"We are light and inexperienced,
and lack reserves, particularly in
the line," the head mentor states.
"However, we look for some improvement over last year's team,
which failed to win in six starts."
Topping the list of returnees is
senior end Don Lamm, who has
been a standout on Quaker squads
during the past three years. Lamm
is an excellent pass receiver.
The Quaker squad will attack
from a split-T. With two letter
winners back at the quarterback
slot and a very promising freshman threatening both, the attack
should carry much more force
than last year.
Coach Beebe has the boys working hard and has good team spirit.
The squad is spending much of

•

•

R

its time polishing offensive maneuvers since most of the newcomers
have never worked from the
split-T.
The Quaker squad:
Left End—John Lyda, 153, sophomore, one year letterman, Nampa, Idaho; Ed Stark, 160, freshman, Salem; Larry Houston, 141,
freshman, Hillsboro.
Left tackle—Basil Carr, 163,
freshman, Aumsville.
Left guard—Jim Houston, 175,
sophomore, one year letterman,
Hillsboro; Ron Staples, 180, freshman, Salem.
Center- -Earl Tycksen, 173, junior, two-year letterman. Talent;
Lyio Tycksen, 159, freshman, Talent, will also play some guard.
Right guard—Leon Jeffery, 178,
sophomore, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Right tackle—Ralph Cammack,
170, junior, two year letterman,
Ontario.
Right end—Don Lamm, 165,
senior, three year letterman, Newberg; Phil Kooistra, 160, freshman, Spokane, Washington; Paul

OSS'S
AMBLINGS ~k

HUNTING
Rifles — Cartridges
Camping Supplies

Western Auto
Supply
204 E. First St. —

Newberg

Hunting and Fishing License

Haircuts Still

$1.25
Gem Barber Shop
51014 E. First St. -

Newberg

Compliments from

Newberg Laundry
Where You Can Save 10%
Call and Carry

GF Athletic Directors

Morse, 145, freshman, Greenleaf,
Idaho; Gordie Martin, 112, freshman, Newberg.
Quarterback — Chuck Newkirk,
148, freshman, Melba, Idaho; Steve
Ross, 150, junior, two year letterman, Newberg; Bill Hopper, 155,
sophomore, one year letterman,
Newberg.
Left halffback—Mel Lamm, 170,
sophomore, one year letterman,
Newberg; Dick Logan, 163, freshman, Portland; Leroy Jeffery, 155,
sophomore, Greenleaf, Idaho; Earl
Perisho, 140, freshman, Caldwell,
Idaho.
Right halfback — Willie Valech,
185, senior, one year letterman,
Newberg; Fred Newkirk, 134, junior, two year letterman, Melba,
Idaho; Curt Cogswell, 143, freshman, Spokane, Washington.
Fullback—Bob Field, 190, sophomore, one year letterman, Portland; Milt Richey, 168, freshman,
Newberg.

Schedule Released;
Six Games on Tap
~k For 1955 Season

By Steve Ross
September is always' a busy time in the sports world. It seems
like other months of the year, even with tournaments and bowl games,
don't have so many important topics of conversation as September and
the early fall. All the summer sports are still going strong, with championship tourneys and thrilling pennant races holding your attention.
The smell of football on a crisp autumn afternoon fights just as hard
to get the paying customers as does an important series between two
pennant contedrers. Promoters try to squeeze in as many single sports
attractions as possible before the winter months set in.
As I sit writing this at the breakfast table, looking over the day's
sports headlines, it seems a certainty that it will be the Yankees and the
Dodgers in the World Series. The injury-riddled Dodgers, who started
out too fast and were .scheduled for an early collapse which never came
about, clinched the Senior circuit flag at the earliest date in history,
thereby relegating the National league to page four of the, sports section.
But the American league race is just the opposite. Where the
Dodgers robbed their fans of an exciting finish, five teams were in the
Junior circuit's race, which has remained tight until finally a dwindling
schedule eliminated everyone but one. Several weeks ago someone stated that whichever team won eight games in a row would go to the
Series. Well, as of this morning the Yanks won their eighth straight,
with only a series with the Red Sox remaining. It looks like the Yanks
have won. their sixth pennant in seven years.
It's interesting to watch the views and prejudices of a baseball
fah, especially concerning the Yankees. Of Franklin D. Roosevelt it
was said that "no one was more deeply loved or roundly hated." The
Yankees are the same way. They have the greatest traditions in baseball, they develop the best teams, they win the most pennants, they
play the type of ball the fans love, and yet just because of these
things many people despise them. Spectacular plays by players on
other teams are termed "skill", but for New York it is "the Luck of
the Yankees." It gets under John Fan's skin to have his favorite
perennially beaten by someone else's favorite team. But maybe it is
a good thing. If the Yankees didn't win, by fair means or foul, I know
some people who wouldn't have anything to gripe about.
*
»
»
*
Do you remember a few years ago when every major football team
in the country began its schedule with a few "soft touches." Not so
any more. The opening day games in college football are now between
the powerhouse, champions of the year before trying to prove that the
sportswriters are wrong in their final ratings. Why is it that games of
bowl caliber are fought in the first weeks of the schedule? Because
winning the conference championship is now of secondary importance.
What good is the trophy if the team doesn't rank on the national scale ?
These days every team is shooting for the national championship,
nothing more, nothing less. I'll bet you can't name the champion of
the Southeastern conference, or the Skyline, or the Mid-America. But
you will probably be able to tell me where the top three teams in each
ranked nationally. It all goes to show how much emphasis is put on
football on the intercollegiate scale.
•
*
*
*
Coach Ralph Beebe has brought some new innovations to the
George Fox football picture this year. Emphasis on speed, passing and
pass protection, precision, etc., should greatly improve the Quaker outlook this year. Something else Coach fought for and finally got, that is
25 football players, has made possible a scrimmage every day, a novel
and beneficial improvement for the GFC footballers.

Friday, September 23, 1955

The George Fox college Quakers are busily getting ready for
the 1955 football season which officially gets underway October 1,
at 1:30 p. m. here on the Quaker
gridiron. Linfield JV will offer
the opposition.
Six games appear on the Quaker
schedule which includes five home
games. The one game away is a
night game with OCE JV, October 6.
The schedule:
October 1—Linfield JV, here, 1:30
p. m.
October 6—OCE JV, there, 8:00
p. m.
October 15—Lewis and Clark,
here, 1:30 p. m.
October 21—Willamette JV, here,
2:"3d p. m.
October 29—Linfield JV, here, 1:30
p. m.
November 5—Portland State, here,
1:30 p. m. (Homecoming)

Women Players
Begin Volleyball
Although no definite plans have
been officially announced, women's
athletics got underway when PE
classes started volleyball practice
Thursday.
Coach Stanfield began by discussing techniques and rules. She
also stressed the importance of
both interscholastic and intramural play. She expressed the desire
to see more upper division students
turn out for women's sports.

New Coaches Plan Sports Schedule
Two George Fox graduates have
taken over the athletic reins of
their alma mater. Esther Mae
Stanfield is the new head of women's physical education and Ralph

MARTIN
REDDING
INSURANCE

Beebe has moved into Director of
Athletic position. Ralph is also
head football and basketball
coach.
. |

Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist

That's All

Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

C. A. BUMP
Physician and Surgeon

Robb's
Barber Shop

Phone 1711
617 First St.

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY

Appearance Pays

Optometrist
Phone 211

613 First St.

Newberg

602% E. First St. — Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.

WELCOME

Physician and Surgeon

You are invited to
come in today to see
the latest in fall and
winter apparel-

115 S. Howard

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist

MilUsA

Phone 2431
Wilcox Eldg.

Your Fashion Headquarters

—

Newberg

TYLER S. SOINE, M. D.

"Service That Satisfies"

Physician and Surgeon

Model Laundry

Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

Corner Second and Edwards
Phone 1361
Newberg

DANIEL E. WILSON
D. C , N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DRUGS
TOILETRIES

Ferguson Rexall Drugs
C. C. PETERSON

Rittenhouse Motors
BUICK
Sales & Service

Physician and Surgeon

DREWS' JEWELRY

Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481

First National Bank Bldg.

414 E. Hancock St. - Newberg

Newberg

First and Garfield—Phone 4462

BILLETER'S
JEWELERS
Latest Style in
Costume Jewelry

Phone 2891

716 East First

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE

Men's JewelryFamous Make Watches

411 First St.

Newberg

Phone 6001

